SPINTURN KNOB
SPORTS OIL FILTER

The spinturn knob will be
able to do spin turn easier. It
works free for hand brake
locking. It is easy installation.
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DURACON
(Polyacetal)
material sports type shift
knob
*With shift pattern (5 Speed)
*For Toyota, Mitsubishi, Honda

For Mitsubishi, Toyota, Mazda
For Nissan
For Honda

High efficeient filter

Reinforced relefe voluve

SPORTS SHIFT KNOB

For High pressure, High viscosity

High efficient filter
Catch fine dust
High efficeient filter paper
surely catch fine dust and
contaminants.

DIG SPICE

HIGH MAGNETIC FORCE EFFECTIVENESS
High magnetic force of high power magnet
remove iron powders and protect the engine.
High power magnet

Mesh filter
This mesh filter protect
the filter paper from
changing the shape
ordamage even under
extreme condition.

High efficeient filter paper surely
catch fine dust and contaminants.

Gasket (Packing)
Special rubber material for
High temp / Low temp
performance
Protect leaking and oozing
Clean oil

Durty oil
Clean oil

Durty oil

Dig Spice, you can compare your driving not only with your rival, but also with
famous drivers. You are able to download the driving data of famous drivers from
the website. Dig Spice is very effective tool to analyze driving data, and it will help
you to reach the next level. This will not be a fruitless effort.

This mesh filter protect the filter
paper from changing the shape or
damage even under extreme
condition.

The main unit with its ultra-compact design can easily be installed where GPS
signals are received, by using items such as double-sided tape.
Easy to use for anyone.
Rechargeable. No power source required. No troublesome power cables.
Brush up your driving by comparing driving data with a rival.
Compare a famous driver's downloaded driving data with yours.

High magnetic force of high power
magnet remove iron powders and
protect the engine.

Products Specifications

Metaric dust

POWER STEERING FLUID
APRC SPEC
POWER STEERING FLUID

CUSCO
POWER STEERING FLUID

Special brended with FM material

High pressure resistant material concluded

Competition use

Street and Sports

*For Rally
*For Endurance race

*For Street use
*For Circuit use

Graphically display the speed of multiple cars
on the course

GPS update interbal: Fine mode 100msec (10Hz), Standard mode 200msec (5Hz).
Long time mode 500msec (2Hz)
Positioning precision: 3.0m CEP
Continuous measurement time: Fine mode approx. 2hrs, Standard mode approx. 4
hrs, Long time mode approx.10 hrs (Built-in memory; Data transfer to PC via USB)
Operating time: Approx. 10 hrs (Charged by USB connection to PC)
Main unit size: W44 X D26 X H15 (mm)
Main unit weight: 18g
Communication via USB
connection between the
main unit and PC. Easily
analyze driving data using
special software.

Detailed animation display

Animation display of the entire course

USB Communication/Charge

OIL CACHTANK
SCISSORS JACK

FEATURE

MOTOR SPORT HYDRAULIC JACK
With a lift height from 121mm to 381mm (total), light weight jack weighing 5.9kgs
Quick operating enables jack to lift or lower.
Comes with extension handle and carrying case.
Capacity
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850kg

Minimum height

121mm

Distance

260mm

Maximum height

381mm

Handle length

19X375mm

Operation force

28N

Weight

5.9kg

The blow-by gas which can be toxic is sent in to the mixture of fuel and air of a
normal production engine can now be returned and sent to the combustion room
along with the mixture with the use of this oil tank being separated from the toxic
oil, and, where as in comparison to competition cars, the blow-by gas is let out into
the atmosphere. This oil catch tank will not pollute the air or re-burn the unneeded
toxic oil, but instead, catches it and recycles it into the tank.
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